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.A Privatization
Revolution
a MostUnlikelyPlace
’hen Mount Nyiragongo suddenly
gushed red hot lava down its
southern slope and destroyed the
town of Goma in the Congo last
January, hundreds of thousands of refugees
poured into tiny neighboring Rwanda.
It was the first time since 1994 that
Rwanda had been on the front pages in
America, and most of the stories reminded
readers of the awful circumstances of the
previous occasion. In 1994, nearly a million
of the country’s eight million citizens were
slaughtered in ethnic violence between the
Tutsi and Hutu tribes. Perhaps in reading
the news of this most recent tragedy, Americans wondered if anything good ever happens there.
I was in Rwandalast January to observe
in the wild some of the only 670 mountain
gorillas left in the world. They live on a
string of lush, rain forested-volcanoes along
the border with Uganda and the Congo.
Mount Nyiragongo, adjacent to the volcano
I climbed to see the gorillas, blew up just
three days after I left. But the purpose of this
column is not to bring more bad news from
Rwanda; the purpose is to share some
incredibly good news, which deserves far
more attention than the few paragraphs it
has so far garnered in the Western press.
Hints of this good news came my way
weeks before even arriving in Rwanda. Making reservations for mygorilla safari via
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e-mail, I learned that all gorilla safaris are
conducted by private, native-owned, and
locally run companies. (Part of the fee goes
to the governmentfor distribution in salaries
to national park employees and for programs that protect gorilla habitat. Such programs are substantially supplemented by the
efforts of private, nonprofits that get support
from around the world.) Three years ago
two Rwandanentrepreneurs started the firm
I signed up with, Primate Safaris. With six
employees, they provide everything a gorilla
safari enthusiast in a Third World country
could hope for--a competent guide with a
four-wheel drive, good meals, and comfortable though Spartan accommodations. The
lodge where I stayed at the base of one of the
volcanoes is owned by a Rwandan women’s
association now, but at the time they bought
it two years ago it was governmentproperty.
One of the first road signs a visitor sees
upon arriving at the airport outside the capital of Kigali reads, "Privatization: A Loss?
No Way." Another one a couple miles away
in the downtownarea declares that privatization fights laziness, poverty, smuggling,
and unemployment. This is the good news to
which I’ve referred: Rwanda,in the heart of
Africa, is engaged in the continent’s most
ambitious privatization campaign. It may be
the most ambitious and systematic of any
country anywhere. After experiencing the
kind of stifling socialist rule that consigned
virtually all of Africa to grinding deprivation
for ages, this is a country that is embracing
the private sector with deliberate policy and
enormous enthusiasm.
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A photojournalist with dual Americanand slothful, backward,money-losingalbatrossCanadiancitizenship, DavidPluth, has spent es. For the country to survive, the governa great deal of time in Rwandain recent ment recognized it had to revive private
years. As he sees it, the country had nowhere enterprise and get out of the way.
to go but in the direction of free enterprise.
Bernadette Muhimakazi,executive secretary
of the Association of RwandanBusiWhat Rwandahas now embarked on is, in
his words, "a great experiment" and one nesswomen,says privatization is seen as
that so far seemsto be gathering momentum"liberating the State from the execution of
every day.
tasks that are not its job, reducingthe waste
Robert Bayigambaruns the Privatization
of resources that constitutes a heavyburden.
Secretariat, the national agencyof the Rwan- Aprivate investor gives his all for his busida government
that is supervising a continu- ness, so he will do a better job andthe qualing selloff of state companies
and assets. His ity of the work will improve." Muhimakazi
24 employeesdraw up requests for propos- herself personifies the newappreciation of
als, solicit bids, monitorcontracts, andslice enterprise in Rwanda.Until recently, a
throughred tape to facilitate foreign invest- woman’sinvolvementin business was a proment in the country. During a two-hour fessional taboo; now,it’s widelyencouraged.
interview with Bayigamba in Kigali, I
In 1999 the bankrupt state oil company,
learned that the privatization campaignhas Petrorwanda, was liquidated. Shell Oil
the full support of Rwanda’s extremely bought a portion of its assets and has combright, 44-year-old,tennis-playingpresident, pletely renovated 14 of the defunct firm’s
Paul Kagame,whoholds a degree in profes- decrepit and environmentally hazardous
sional managementand business studies gasoline stations.
Tea is a top Rwandan
export, and it too is
from the OpenUniversity of London. Under
Kagame’sdirection, laws that define and goingprivate. Tentea factories exist there-protect private property and the sanctity of nine ownedby the governmentand one, Sorcontracts have beencrafted, replacing a ram- wath~, in private hands. With only 10 pershackle legal systemthat once put political cent of the national tea plantation acreage,
connectionsahead of justice and order.
Sorwath~ produced 17 percent of the
Six times a year Bayigamba’soffice pro- nation’s black tea in 1999 and boasted a
duces a 16-page glossy magazine called
yield that was morethan doublethe national
RwandaPrivatization. In a May/June2001 averageper acre. So last year the government
editorial about the impendingsale of one of beganselling its eight tea factories andmost,
the few profitable governmentventures, the if not eventuallyall, of its tea plantations.
Karurumatin-smelting factory, RP asked,
Since the privatization drive started in
"Whyshould you sell a viable companythat 1996, other assets sold by the Rwandan
govmakesa profit?" Answer:"This privatizaernmentinclude its hotels, a fruit-juice faction only confirms the strong determination tory, a printing firm, and companiesthat
of the Governmentto pull out of all its
makeinsecticides, tobacco products, sugar,
industrial and commercialactivities. More- dairy products, processed fish, and coffee.
over, in transferring these companiesto the Amongmanyothers slated for the auction
private sector, the Governmentwants to block over the next couple of years are
chicken hatcheries, paper mills, rice prodconsolidatetheir future."
ucts, the national telecommunicationscompany, and even all water distribution and
Embarrassing
Failure
electricity generation. Bayigambasays the
By the late 1990s, the Rwandansocialist
countrywill remainon this path until it creexperiment had becomea failure too embar- ates a genuine free-market economycomrassing to hide or ignore. Witha few excep- plete with somethingelse it has never had
tions like Karuruma,state enterprises were before--a stock market.
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TheLiving WageFolly
by Charles W. Baird

s of July 2001,62municipalities(cities, LWOs.Typically an imposedliving wage is
counties, and governmentschool dis- 50-100percent higher than the current fedtricts) in 24 states hadenacted"living eral minimumwage of $5.15 per hour. An
wage"regulationsaffecting’ all private LWOis nothing other than a minimumand nonprofit enterprises with whichthey do wageregulation imposedat the local level,
business. California, Michigan,and Wisconsin rather than the state or federal levels, with
have more living-wage ordinances (LWOs) the exception that it applies only to firms
than other states, but LWOs
are spread widely doing business with the municipal authority
that imposes it. State and federal legal
over the entire country.
statutes pre-empt local wage
Moreover,there are active campaignsto minimum-wage
establish new LWOsin all states except ordinances as they apply to other private
Alaska, Idaho, Wyoming,North Dakota, firms. However,12 private universities,
South Dakota, Mississippi, and West Vir- including Harvard and Stanford, as well as
ginia. It is only a matter of time before several private enterprises, havebeen impormunicipalities in those states are targeted. tuned to adopt their ownliving-wage poliAccording to the EmploymentPolicy Foun- cies without government mandates. LWO
dation (EPF), whichis the best single source campaignsundertaken at private firms are
of data on LWOs,a total of 75 living-wage modeledafter the old union "corporate camcampaignsare nowactive in 37 states. There paigns" of the 1970s and 1980s. They
even are or have been campaigns to adopt involve concertedefforts to ruin the repu.tastatewide LWOs
in 16 states. (EPF data and tions of those whodo not surrender, as well
commentaryon the issue can be found at as picketing, demonstrating,boycotting, and
other formsof harassment.All, of course, in
www.livingwageresearch.org.)
the nameof "social justice." In all settings
An LWOrequires that all enterprises
doing business with the municipalauthority other than labor such actions are called
pay their employeesno less than the speci- extortion.
The Association of CommunityOrganizafied living wage,whichdiffers fromjurisdicinitiated
tion to jurisdiction. Thereare stiff penalties, tions for Reform Now(ACORN)
in the late 1980s.
including back-payawards, fines, and loss of the living wagemovement
calls itself a "grassroots" organizacontracts, imposed on firms that violate ACORN
tion, but it is mostly a collection of 1960s
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